
m LAST NIGHT 
Directors of the Young Men's Chrls-

t» i Association Have 

a Very Long . 

Session. 

MUCH BUSINESS DONE 

Harvey L. Beach, E. Ross Baker's Suc

cessor Attends His First 

Meeting—Delivers Short 

Address. 

The adjourned meeting of the board 
or directors of the loung Men's 
Christian Association was held last 
night, President H. C. Brown in the 
chair. Every member of the board 
was present, Including the new mem
ber, Harvey L. Beach, who was elect
ed by the board in October to fill the 
unexpired term of E. Ross Baker, re
signed, and this was Director Beach's 
first participation In the meetings of 
the board. He made a neat and ap
propriate brief address to his fellow 
members at the opening of the meet-
lug. The meeting last night is claim
ed to have been the largest board 
meeting held In the history of the 
association, and it was long drawn out, 
continuing In session six hours, 

lis Reports of Committees, i! 

The report of the" boys' work com
mittee was read, of which A. W. Hul-
son is chairman, showing that the 
boys had successfully planned and 
given two banquets during the Drum 
campaign, one at the association build
ing and another at the Christian 
church. It also reported that the 
wireless club 1s making the most sat
isfactory progress. Mention was made 
of the older boys convention. The 
five Bible classes . of. the department 
are making good progress. The older 
boys are the teachers of these classes*. 

The membership committee, C. M. 
Finney, chairman, submitted a recom
mendation that college rates be fixed 
at $5 for six months. After much dis
cussion, the board adopted a rate for 
temporary residents in the city of $5 
for six consecutive months in the year 
for senior privileges, and $4 for junior 
privileges for the same period. 

Senior members received during No
vember were Allyn Sheldon, R. V. 
Robertson, Paul CBryen, Harvey L'. 
Beach, L- Kindig, Robert J. Smith, W. 
B. Crossan, Keith A. Crown, R. L. 
Taylor, Roy Venning, Lewis E. 

French, Raymer O'Bryen, Harry 
Drummoiid. 

Junior department—Charles Tloh-
enor, Paul Beitler, Henry Krueger, 
Jr., Bonner Mayhew and Donald 
Wright. 

The physical work committee, 
Charles Allen, chairman, gave the at-! 
tendance at class for the month as I 
follows: Business men, 1G0; seniors, 
96; Intermediate students, 118; in
termediate employed, 156; junior stu
dents, 277; junior employed, 185; lead
er corps, 18; leaders used in class 
work, 12; in individual work-out, fenc
ing, 6; boxing, i; baskpt ball, 83. 

The commercial basket ball league 
was organized November 18 and the 

, following officers were elected for the 
'season: Bernard Merriam, president; 
T. G. Benner, vice president; Wiiber 
E. Davis, secretary-treasurer. 

Six firms have entered the league— 
Standard Oil Company, Mississippi 
River Power Company, Power City 
Cigar Company. Huiskamp Bros. Shoe 
Company, Kellogg-Birge Company and 
Irwin-Phillips Company. 

A board of control of the league was 
formed, consisting of a representative 
from each team in the league, the 
president of the league and the phy
sical director. A ten-weeks' schedule 
was arranged. Games are to be play
ed Friday nights at 8:15 and Satur
days at 4 o'clock p. m., with the ex
ception of Christmas week, and each 
team is to play every other' teatn 
twice. Non-members of the Y. M. C. 
A. playing in the team receive bath 
privileges for ten weeks for $1. Reg
istration cards are issued to each elig
ible player. The games will be free 
for the public. 

Two basket ball leagues have been 
formed in the junior classes—the stu
dent and employed leagues, with, four 
and three teams respectively. The 
high school basket ball squad com
menced practice November 29. 

The committee requested the sanc
tion of the board for the formation of 
a representative basket ball team 
and a representative indoor baseball 
team with permission to schedule 
games both on the home floor and 
abroad and that the physical director 
be authorized to accompany such 
teams as coach. Oskaloosa was not 
specially mentioned in this request. 

The religious work committee, Dr. 
L. C. Howe, chairman, stated that the 
committee had determined to hold 
two Sunday meetings at the associa
tion rooms at 3:30 p. m., oil the four
teenth and twenty-first. Rev. H. B. 
McElree has been secured to give the 
addresses. 

The committee has been unable to 
make all the arrangements for special 
shop work, the charts obtained for the 
ipurppse having, been found inade
quate to meet the needs. /, : 
'The'finance committee," Henry S. 

Walker, chairman, showed that the 
committee held ..meeting... ^'..No
vember, when the" subject of associa
tion financeSj»;ftMUa^ssed. The com 
mittee expe<^||p||j>lBplete their can
vass for necessStyVfunds by the mid

dle of December. The report shows 
the following receipts and disburse
ments: Receipts for the month, $1,-
191.31. Disbursements for the . same 
period, $1,223.74. 

The social committee, Vernon R. 
McKay, stated that a fellowship feed 
for new members will be given in the 
association rooms, December 17, at 6 
o'clock. 

A masquerade will be held in the 
association rooms New Year's night. 
The social committee of the Young 
Women's Christian Association have 
been invited to co-operate in making 
the masquerade a pleasing success. 

It has been decided to hold a mock 
wedding in January. 

The Paxlas club presented a petition 
to the board asking for the use of 
room 23, association building, to be 
used by the members as a club room. 
It. was signed by sixteen of the boys 
and approved by Ben D. Chapman, 
boys' secretary Leslie H. Vaughan, 
president of the Paxias club, made ft 
graceful oral plea to the board in sup
port of the petition. The matter was 
referred to a committee.' 

A vote of thanks was ordered to 
be spread on the books to L. A. Ham-
ill, H. W. Huiskamp and H. C. Brown 
who made it possible for the improve
ments on the electric sign and the 
furniture and electric fixtures in the 
lobby. 

The board voted the usual subscrip
tion to the Y. M. C. A. state work with 
headquarters at'Des Moines. 
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OVERRULES MOTION ' 
SSSBSK TO REMOVE CASE 

Judge Hamilton Refuses to Take Ham
mer Case Out of Lee County 

Jurisdiction. 

Judge Hamilton this afternoon at 
Fort Madison, overruled the motion 
for a change of venue presented by 
attorneys for Fred Hammer, the 
Franklin marshal, in making his rul
ing Judge Hamilton eaid that he did 
not believe there was any reason for 
the case being taken to another coun
ty. Deputy County Attorney Weber 
handled the state's side of the con
troversy. 

The Hammer case will be the first 
jury case to be tried at the January 
term at Fort Madison. The delay In 
trial at this term is granted because 
only twenty jurymen out of the 
ninety drawn are at Fort Madison for 
service. 

Government Engineer on River Work 

May Meet With Congression-^^ 

al Commlttj 

. Here. 
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FEW PLANS ARE MADE 

CASE IS STARTED 

Louis Sterne Brings Action Over an 

. .. Alleged Breach of Contract 

With Powder > 

Company. 
tVvV. 

Homemade Cedar Chest 
Get a large pine packing box. Silnge 

on the lid and putty up the crackB if 
there are any, but it is better to get 
one without cracks. Purchase a bot
tle of cedar oil from the druggist and 
paint the Inside of the box with this, 
being sure that the oil soaks into all 
crevices. Use the oil plentifully, and 
when thoroughly dry line the box 
with cambric. Cover the outBide with 
any preferred material. The cedar 
oil will retain its odor for years, and 
is as much disliked by moths as the 
cedar wood itself. 

Inter City Bridge Officers, However, 

Will .Facilitate Investigation '.tf 

•of the Local 

'• V..'; :. Ml 

Major G. M. Hoffman of Rock la-
land, the government engiueer in 
charge of this section of the river 
work, may meet in Keokuk next Mon
day with Ihe sub-committee of tho 
interstate commerce' committee which 
is coming to Keokuk to look over the 
ground" in regard to the Inter City 
bridge. 

This is the hop? of the Inter City 
bridge officers, as expressed today. If 
(Major Hoffman can come to meet the 
committee he can explain to them the 
department's attitudj and can be of 
service to the congressional commit
tee with its investigations, it is be
lieved. • • 

The committee7%ill arrive in !lKeo-
ikuk on Monday morning and will 
leave that evening, C. R. Joy said this 
noon. Except to make their investi
gations here as easy as possible and 
to render every aid possible, the In
dustrial Association and the Inter 
City Bridge company officers are 
making no further plans. A public 
hearing will not be needed, according 
to Major Ad'amson who writes that 
he has every data at hand. 

Congressman Kennedy has written 
to Mr. Joy that he will let him. know 
if anything more can be done h re 
to facilitate the work of the commit-
tes. V' 

The Keokuk bridge boosters ara 
planning to do everything possible to 
facilitate the work of the committee. 
Aside from that, no other plans are 
bjing made. It is likely that a few 
of the influential men may meet the 
members of the committee at lunch, 
but even this phase of the matter has 
not been decided upon' 

CASES ARE SETTLED 

_ % — "" „ v 

Actions Involving Power Company 

and Railroad Are Settled and 

ffgffgg Dismissed at Plain- |I|plf| 

^ ?<• -r tiff's Cost. < 

. . . -
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CITY 1SEWS. S* ! 

—Mrs. O. M. Davis who was oper
ator} upon yesterday is in a critical 
condition as the result of the opera
tion. 

The case of Louis Sterne against the 
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours Powder 
company on an alleged breach of con
tract was begun in the district court 
this afternoon before Judge Bank. 
The jury which had been excused 
from Saturday reported an<i the at
torneys for both sides Usgah the 
task of selecting twelve men to hear 
the case. 

The alleged action is said to have 
taken place sometime in the summer 
of 1906. Mr. Sterna is represented by 
Hollingsworth and Blood and the de
fendant company is represented by 
John E. Craig. 

Judgment was entered today by de
fault against the defendant iu the 
case of the Excelsior Stove and Manu
facturing company against C. M. Gib
son and J. R. Meredith. The amount 
allowed is $255,36 with interest. 

The case of Samuel West against 
the Mississippi River Power Co., was j 
dismissed at plaintiff's cost. 

The action brought by the Missis
sippi Power Company against George 
West, et al, was dismissed at the 
plaintiff's cost. 

In the cases of the C. B. & Q. Ry. Co. 
vs. the Mississippi River Power Co., 
The Old Colony Trust Company, 
Samuel West ,et al, and a simitar 
case with John J. Crimmlns Sr., as an
other defendant, entries were made 
dismissing the cases. In the first case 
the award made by the plaintiff to the 
sheriff in the amount of $68G is order
ed paid to the defendants by the sher
iff. 

These cases are matters which grew 
out of the water power condemnation 
proceedings and the securing of a 
right of way for the railroad. 

fei Recommends Spanking. 
[United Press Loaned Wire Service.] 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 9.—Ad
dressing the boys club here, ex-Pres
ident Taft recommended spanking for 
the striking pupils of Rochester, N. Y. 
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C h r i s t m a s  
Importations 

* v 

From Paris and Vienna come 
the clever things in Christmas Fans 
and our 1913 importations offer many un
usual gift suggestions. - >t < 

- J Feather fans in all the new shades—Petrole Blue, 
•Russian Green, Tete de Negre, Ixivenders, White. ^ 

Hand painted and point laee fans in the most 
charming foreign born shapes end designs. 

, All models exclusively our own, no duplicates. 

The prices too are as attractive as the goods 
themselves. ' . ' ,"'2-

Pheasant feather fans—artistic shapes and' combina
tions of color, red, green, blue, etc, each $3.00 

Ostrich feather fans—colors as above, in three 
.sizes . $1.50, $2.00 and $400 

Ecru lace fans, bend colored and carved 
handles $3.50 and $5.00 

Hand painted fans $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 to $10.00 

Ayres 
b.  a  f  

Jewelers—Silversmiths 

Grand Opera. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service. 1 

CJHJCAJGO, Dec. 9.—After witness
ing "La Tosca," A. A. McCormick, 
president of the county board, said! 
that grand opera ought to be brought 
up to the "movie" standard of moral
ity. 

Gambling Women. 

Worry May Cause Death. 
Medical solence has recently ax> 

plained how worry commits Its mur
ders. It has reached the conclusion 
that in many instances of what have 
been regarded as lunacy, and from 
which the victim finally dies, the caso 
has Bimply been one of acute worry.. 
Instead of the person dying of mental 
breakdown, he has worried himself' 
to death. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Declaring silk 

hose wagers evil, the civic depart
m e n t  o f  t h e  W o m a n ' s  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f !  
Commerce has planned a national' 
campaign to suppress gambling! 
anvong women at social functions. I 

no uoubt About What He Meant. 
Baas—"I suppose you think I'm a 

fool?" Cass—"That's what troubles 
me. If your supposition is correct, 
then you are a mind-reader, and there-
fore you cannot be a fool; and yafr— 
well, you understand." - ̂  
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|  yawl In which there I- but one man, hangs Its silvery, glittering contents* 
over the hold. Then the third mafll 
makes fast the slack of the "dump"' 

the "striker," and as he rows rapidly 
toward the for side of the tlsh the 
darkles lower the purse boats from 
the davits, Jump in, seize the oars and 
row to the near side of the flsh, thus 
putting the fish between the boats. 

In the meantime the "striker" has 
carefully noted the direction in which 
the flsh are moving and he heads 
them ofi, turning them toward the 
purse boats, It  requires a consider
able knowledge of the habits of men
haden to drive them. Sometimes the 
school declines to be driven and 
rushes past the "strikir" In spite of 
his splashing with his oars. Again 
the school dives deep, changes Its 
course at>J escapes. 

As a general rule, however, the 
"striker" Is successful and as soon as 
he sees the fish turn he shouts to 
the purse boats and they separate, 
each boat paying out net until the 
boats are 600 feet to 900 feet apart 
with their net 20 feet to 25 feet deep. 
Then the two boats draw together 
until they have completed a circle 
around the fish 

line and as the engine lowers the net 
It overturns and the flsh rattls like 
hail on the floor of the hold. One 
"scaup" every 30 seconds Is considered 
to be quick work and that means that 
the flsh are taken oi. board at the 
rate of close to 2,000 per minute. 

There is never any certainty of the 
number of flsh that may be caught at 
one time, for the schools may run 
from E.000 to one million and while 
the latter catches are few there are 
numerous Instances of catches of 660,-
000; Indeed, one steamer captain en 
the Chesapeake Bay In 1612 caught 
8,000,000 flsh in one week. Twloe In 
that period he brought in his vessel 
laden to capacity, whloh Is 1,000,000 
flsh, and on both occasions he caught 
all of his flsh out of two schools. 

The standing order to the fishermen 
Is to "come In about sundown" there
fore If there are only a few thousand 
flsh In the hold when darltneev settles 
the steamers make their way to the 
factories. This Is due largely to th( 
poor keeping qualities of the roen-

O.N'E of the most Important mari
time Industries along the Atlan
tic coast Is the catching of men
haden and the making of them 

into oil for cher.p paint and snap and 
into scrap tor fertilizer. In this Indus
try there : .  Invested fully $50,000,000 
'n  the gigantic factories and In the 
vast liect ot steamers and other craft. 
During the period that the flsh run, 
from early in Harch until late In 
October upward of 10,000 men are 
employed. The catch runs Into bil
lions and the annual output of oil 
*nd scrap ]* valued at close to $100,-
000,000.  

The menhaden Industry began In 
^"ew England scores of years ago 
*nen farmers used to catch the flsh 
.  sP read them upon their land but 

about 1S6" the industry has 
aken on a new phase and the fac-

es utilize the oil as well as the 
est °t the fish, obtaining two valuable 

pi, ucts, whereas but one was ob
tained before. 

the several species of flsh that 
re not fit for food the menhaden is 
'J« most prolific. Hut little of Its 
' i lory or movements is known save 

supposed to spawn In the 
?..Ksles;ppi Nlver during February and 
^ immediately makes its way into 
e uulf ar.d thence up the coast. It 

I* no t  a  large flsh, few ever measur-
S more than 9 inches or weighing 
ore than 10 ounces but what the 

'  'n individual size they make 
P In numbers In which they school, 
ometijnes running two and three mil-
•en. as near as can be estimated by 

buHi,0  have spent years In the 

•j  ne menhaden is l:nown by at least 
• ee names—menhaden, moss bunker 

•n' P®Sle—the former name being ap-
- Soutuerr. vr»l«rs and on the 

Again comes a bit of delicate work 1  haden for, being so oily, they rapidly 
for although the flsh may be encom- i decompose when the weather Is warm 
passed they are by no means cnught jand in decomposing they lose mooh of 
and often the flsh get away by diving , their value as scrap. 
under the net. The moment the boats • Therefore as soon as a Teasel Is 
are together the orjw begins to haul loaded or at sundown the fleet makes 
the purse lines which draw together j i ts way to the factory and when tied 
the bottom eC~e of the net, Just like |  Up the work of unloading begins. The 
a purse, and once the net is pursed : steamers are unloaded with an endless 

Chesapeake Bay. the second name 
along the Atlantic coast and the latter 
name on Long Island Sound, but no 
matter by what name it Is the same 
little, oily fish, ,a relative of the ell-
wife and tastes no better. 1  

It requires about 8.000 flsh to make 
14 or 15 gallons of oil and one ton 
of scrap and when It is stated that 
ono factory in one season handled 
85.000,000 fl3h It is evident that the 
entire catch must not only run into 
billions but that the production of oil 
at 4 5 cents to 5 0 cents a gallon and 
scrap at $33 to $34 a ton amounts to 
a large Bum. 

As a matter of fact the menhaden 
products rivals the output of oysters 
In value, and that Is saying a good 
deal for the bivalve has long been 
considered one of the best financial 
propositions of the Atlantic coast. 

For a considerable percentage of 
the men employed In the Industry 
there Is work throughout the entire 
year for the moment the fishing sea
son closes a month or two is put in 
at the factories cleaning up and 
straightening up. Then many men are 
put to work on the vessels, giving 
them a thorough painting and by the 
time this is done the boats are res:dy 
to go to the shipyards ,for overhauling 
of bol'ers and machinery as well as 
painting below the waterllne. By the 
first of Fsbruwy the Southern fleet 

I there is r. > escape for the flsh 
Occasional!y the fishermen will cap

ture a school of blue flsh that have 
been feeding on the menhaden and 
If they do they at once try to un-
pursn the net for the blue fish are 
flghterB and it only takes a few mln-

£c? Syd&<srjn22&j!<-> 

is ready and it Is not many days be
fore some of the off shore pilots bring 
in the glad tidings that the men
haden hav« been sighted as they make 
their way from the Gulf northward to 
the cooler waters. 

About the latter part of the month 
the fish are reported oft Cape Henry, 
a couple weeks later oft Cape Hen-
lopen and two or three weeks later 
oft Nantuckit shoals so that by April 
the sea Ashing season is In full blast 
from the coast of Florida to Long 
Island Sound and "all hands and the 
cook" are alert to get their toll.  

If there ever was an industry which 
can be compared to hunting for a 
needle in a haystack It is menhaden 
fishing; it  Is a striking example of 
what skill,  knowledge a..J keen eyes 
will accomplish for the catcher of the 
oil flsh must possess all three of these 
attributes else he will cot be suc

cessful. <  

Every fishing <. essel, steamer, gaso
line boat or sailing craft carries a 
"crow's nest" and there, BO or GO 
feet above the deck sits the lookout 
ever alert to pick out a school by 
the slight riffles on the water. There 
is never any certainty as to the num
ber of flsh that ma;- lie in a school for 
some of the largest schools swim deep 
with only a few near the surface while 
some of the -mall schools are almost 
wholly near the surface. It Is almost 
as exciting a sport as playing blind 
man's buff when one is the "blind" 
man. 

As p. general rule the captain and 
his mate are the lookoutsmen as they 
usually work ou shares, as does the 
engineer and his assistant. The skip
per generally works entirely upon a 
commission baslB, receiving 10 cents 
per 1,000 fish taken while the others 

named recUve a few cents bonus in 
addition to small wages. By this 
meant of operating the flsh factory 
owners are assured that their vessels 
will always be busy and that the 
catch will be as great as possible. 

From the "crow's nest" the skipper 
directs the course of the vessel, his 
commands being relayed by u. deck
hand to the pilot house and in re
sponse to "Starboard your wheel," and 
"Port your wheel," the course is 
steered. 

When a school of flsh has been 
sighted the vessel is :un to within 
500 to 600 yards and stopped. It Is 
the clang of the bell in the engine-
room to signal the vessel to stop that 
arouses the crew of 20-odd darkies 
who constitute the purse boat crew 
that their work is at hand and they 
nimbly spring to their stations. 

First over the rail goes a small 

chain bucket in a chute, pretty much 
like grain is handled. The big chute 
or elevator is lowered Into the hold 
and a dosen or more men pitch-fork 
the flsh Into its mouth. 

The elevator raises the flsh to the 
very top of the factory and they are 

utes for them to render useless a net automatically dumped into a bo* 
that costs several hundred dollars. j  which holds almost an even 1,000 

In this connection It Is worth while 1 fish. When the box Is full a man 
to not» that the menhaden fishermen pulls a lever which opens the bottom 
rareb^'atch any food fish in their ! of the box and at the same time reg-
nets; Indeed, they do not get enough j  Isters 1 on an Indicator. As th« flsh 
to give the crew enough fish to eat, j drop from the box they fall on a 
and this Is becaure most food fish j  bucket carrier which conveys them to 
will not swim near a school of men- |  the big steam cookers which have ft 
haden.  The blue fish does, however, 1  capacity of several thousand each, 
because it feeds on the menhaden, j  After 30 minutes of cooking the flsh 
But the menhaden fisherman does | are run Into the presses and squeezed 
not want the blue fish, at least not tn I until they are mashed out of all re-
any number, for It does more damage ! semblance to flsh. It  Is at this point 
than it Is worth. j that the oil and the flsh separate and 

When the net has been pursed the |  the r.sh become what is known as 
steamer is signaled and It comes up j scrap. 
to the net. The upper, or float, edge! The oil is boiled and chemically 
of the net Is made fast to the steam- j treated and pumped into tanks where 
er's rail while the crew, taking In the j it  Is permitted to settle until ready to 
slack of the net, work the tlsh Into a j be drawn into barrels and go on the 
pocket. To get the flsh from the net 
to the steamer's hold a huge dip net, 
called a "scaup" Is used. This net is 
not unlike the ordinary crab dip net 

market. 
The fish scrap is run from the 

presses Into long iron cylinders in 
which there • '  -^s of steam pipes. 

but many times larger and holds about , called dr-ers. and after being thor-
1,000 fish. It  requires three men and j  oughly heated and dried out. Is run 
a donkey engine to work It. O n e  through other cylinders and twisted by 
man holds the long wooden handle i big screw like arms until it  has cooled, 
and directs the . et unto the pocket \ after which it is carried to the store-
in the net. a second man, with a line, j  house where It is bagged. In the 
guides the net as he hauls It through I handling of the scrap mechanical con-
the fish until it  is filled. "H-o-l-s-t I veyors arc employed and not until it  
a-w-a-y!" sings out the skipper and j reaches the storehouse Is it  touched 
the big net swings Into the air to the j  by human hands and then only to bf 
chugging ot the donkey engine and I bagged. 

mis 


